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From the Desk of Leslie Ver Duin, BSN RN    

CSHCS Coordinator & Child-Health Team Supervisor 
 

Dear CSHCS Families, 

Ottawa County CSHCS enrollment has been growing steadily—ours is the 

fastest growing county in the state. To help meet the needs of additional 

families, we welcomed part-time nurse Aimee Dekker to our team in early 

2020. Soon after, however, both our full-time nurses were called upon to 

help with OCDPH pandemic efforts. It has been a challenging time for 

everyone in public health and for our CSHCS families, but finally, I am 

thrilled to announce that our CSHCS team is back together and stronger 

than ever!!!   

Our nurses, Rachel Pohl and Aimee Dekker have been joined by our new 

full-time nurse, Samantha Leffman (meet her on p. 3). They are looking forward 

to meeting with families once again—either in person, by phone or virtually– 

to help set new health goals, share resources and create new Plans of Care 

to maximize child health (see p. 5 for more about nurse visits). Additionally, as an 

integral part of the OCDPH Child Health Team, the CSHCS nurses also 

continue to support Ottawa County families whose child (under age 6) was 

found to have an elevated blood lead level.  

As always, the rest of our staff remains dedicated to supporting our CSHCS 

families as well. Many of you already know Brenda Kempf, our indispens-

able program representative, and we’re thankful to have our program clerk, 

Irene Atwood, with us full-time now. Our parent consultant, Amy Fontaine, 

continues to admin our Special Families’ Corner Facebook group (find a link to 

join the group on p.10) and she has put together a exciting lineup of speakers 

for our new Empowered Parents fall webinar series (learn more about the webinar 

series on p.7). 

Finally, it continues to be my privilege to guide our CSHCS, Elevated Blood 

Lead Level, and Hearing and Vision teams through the pandemic. I valued 

the opportunity to step back into my nursing shoes to give vaccinations at 

OCDPH clinics when needed, and to work directly with CSHCS families 

once again! Thank you for your patience as we’ve navigated these 

uncharted waters together! You continue to inspire me with your 

perseverance and grace. My team and I look forward to serving you in the 

days ahead.  

   In health and hope,  

 www.miottawa.org/CSHCS 



 

 

 

 

  Brenda Kempf, Program Representative 

    616 393-4445  bkempf@miottawa.org    

 

  Aimee Dekker BSN, RN, Program Nurse 

    616 393-4440  adekker@miottawa.org   

 

  Rachel Pohl BSN, RN, Program Nurse 

    616 393-4436  rpohl@miottawa.org 

 

  Samantha Leffman BSN, RN, Program Nurse 

    616-393-4442  sleffman@miottawa.org 

 

  Irene Atwood, Program Clerk 

    616 393-4439  iatwood@miottawa.org 

 

  Amy Fontaine, Parent Consultant 

    616 402-2275  afontaine@miottawa.org 

 

  Leslie Ver Duin BSN, RN, CSHCS Coordinator 

    616 393-4444     lverduin@miottawa.org 

 

  Sandra Lake BSN, RN, MPH, Community Health Mgr. 

  616 393-5753  slake@miottawa.org 

 

• Zeeland 

• Macatawa 

• Holland zip codes 49422 & 49423  
 

Aimee’s Office Hours* are:  

 Monday through Thursday  9:00 am—2:00 pm  
  

 *Aimee’s hours can be flexible to meet clients’ needs, and  so  

  are subject to change without notice 

• Grand Haven 

• Spring Lake 

• Fruitport 

• Nunica 

• Marne 

 

• Conklin 

• Casnovia 

• Ravenna 

• Coopersville 

• Holland zip     

code 49424 

• Byron Center 

• Allendale 

• Grandville 

• Hudsonville 

• Jenison 

 

• West Olive 

• Wyoming 

• Grand Rapids zip 

code 49534 

• Any GR zip code 

in Ottawa Co.   

 

Contact    

Info 

for 

Ottawa 

County 

CSHCS 

Staff  

 

Rachel Pohl helps CSHCS families in: 

Samantha Leffman helps CSHCS families in: 

Aimee Dekker helps CSHCS families in: 

 CSHCS Websites:  

 Ottawa County:  www.miottawa.org/cshcs   

State of MI:  www.michigan.govcshcs 

Payments:  https://www.thepayplace.com/mi/dch/cshcs 

 CSHCS Program Fax:  616 393-4435 
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Meet Samantha Leffman, BSN, RN 
Our New CSHCS Program Nurse  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    

Dear CSHCS Families, 

I am looking forward to meeting many of you soon, but until then, I wanted to 

take this opportunity to help you get to know a little bit about me. I was born 

and raised in Northwest Ohio. My husband, Cody, and I attended the same 

small high school. We relocated to Holland earlier this year, and we absolutely 

love it!  

Our four kids are really enjoying this new place we call home. From oldest to 

youngest, our kids are Zoey, Brody, Shiloh, and Winnie. We also have an      

ornery Australian Shepherd named Ziggy.  

As a family, some of our favorite activities include going to the beach, 

kayaking, playing board games, watching movies, and taking Ziggy for walks. 

It has been so fun discovering everything that the Holland area has to offer! 

I have been a nurse for nine years, mostly in the hospital setting as a float 

nurse. When we found out that our youngest daughter had some special 

needs, I knew that I wanted to work more with families like my own.  

We’ve encountered so many amazing people that have helped us navigate life 

with a special needs child. It’s such an honor to now be part of this team that 

assists similar families, and I’m really looking forward to doing just that! 

With warmest regards, 

    Samantha 

 

 

Samantha Leffman, with her beautiful family. Our whole CSHCS    

team is so pleased to welcome them to West Michigan!  

 



Community & Pandemic Resources 

Ottawa Food is a collaboration of over 45 agencies and individ-

uals working to ensure that community members have access to 

healthy, local, affordable food. Food resource links:                         

Find Food | Ottawa Food  

Healthy Eating Bingo | Ottawa Food (through September 17, 2021) 

Mobile Food Pantry Schedule – Feeding America West Michigan 

(feedwm.org)  

http://www.doubleupfoodbucks.org/how-it-works/ 

MDHHS - Food Assistance (michigan.gov)  

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Back-to-School Joint Guidance from Ottawa and Kent Counties:   

 https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/MIOTTAWA/bulletins/2eb9e25?reqfrom=share  

COVID-19 Testing Locations and Pre-Registration:   

   COVID-19 Testing Locations - Ottawa County, Michigan (miottawa.org) 

COVID-19 - Ottawa County, Michigan (miottawa.org)  

Coronavirus - Coronavirus (michigan.gov)  

Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) | CDC  

People with Disabilities | COVID-19 | CDC  

Pandemic Information Links: 

   

 Everyone 12 and Older is Eligible for a COVID-19 Vaccine: 

• Pfizer is the only vaccine approved for ages 12 through 17. 

• Both Pfizer and Moderna are a two-shot series, so keep in mind the need to 

return for a second dose in three or four weeks when scheduling your first   

appointment. 

• Additional doses are now approved only for those who are moderately to     

severely immunocompromised, check with your doctor to discuss whether an 

additional dose is right for you or your child age 12 or older. 

• See the information and links below to find a vaccine location near you. 

 

 Ottawa County Vaccine Registration & Clinics, Including School Clinics: 

  
 

 

 Other ways to find a COVID-19 vaccine location near you: 

•  Search at:  vaccines.gov  

•  Text your zip code to 438829 

•  Call Ottawa County 2-1-1 

•  Call The Vaccine Scheduling Hotline:  1-800-232-0233  

Community Agency Resource Links: 

Community Mental Health - Ottawa County, Michigan (miottawa.org) 

miOttawa - Community Action Agency  

  OAISD Home  

  MDHHS - Michigan Department of Health and Human Services  

  MI Bridges (michigan.gov)  

Call 211 for Help Accessing Resources:  Find food, 

housing and other basic needs, and COVID-19 vaccine 

locations & sign up 

• 2-1-1 is free & confidential 

• Call specialists are available 24 / 7 

• Dial 2-1-1 or go to:  http://www.call-211.org/ 

VaccinateWestMi.com/clinics  or  miOttawa.org/COVID19  

https://www.ottawafood.org/findfood/
https://www.ottawafood.org/healthy-eating-bingo/
https://www.feedwm.org/mobile-pantry-schedule/?county=Ottawa
https://www.feedwm.org/mobile-pantry-schedule/?county=Ottawa
https://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/0,5885,7-339-71547_5527---,00.html
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/MIOTTAWA/bulletins/2eb9e25?reqfrom=share
https://www.miottawa.org/Health/OCHD/covid-19-testing-locations.htm
https://www.miottawa.org/Health/OCHD/coronavirus.htm
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/people-with-disabilities.html
https://www.vaccines.gov/
https://www.miottawa.org/Health/CMH/
https://www.miottawa.org/Community/CAA/
https://www.oaisd.org/
https://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs
https://newmibridges.michigan.gov/s/isd-landing-page?language=en_US
http://www.call-211.org/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FVaccinateWestMi.com%2Fclinics%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2jR9vDoVDlfV8GS6iN7qB6z5jaX34Q_kEIB3aQg6gw5Oj1vWkESfV9HSg&h=AT05g-9QQ08i-SoB7TOB8wTs5r8qFDsJlF-rnGnIjyiI0rCvCXxABpVid08RviMHMsubaCU-BeTVPDxLFDGPCz56ynVOyELxclvErCiMN8k6if
http://miottawa.org/COVID19?fbclid=IwAR06j8OM9s3JCsaBwBDIYNfW_EDk9S7d7TnwvKoDQ1A4luKU4DNP1vsjJHg


Important! — Registration is required in order to gain access to either of 

these applications at this link:  https://milogin.michigan.gov  
 

It's fast and simple! View real-time information to access: 

• Healthcare Benefit Information like covered services and co-pays 

• A copy of your mihealth Card 

• CSHCS Qualifying Diagnosis and Authorized Providers lists 

• CSHCS Payment Agreement Notification and Online Payments 

• Other Insurance Information 

• Health Risk Assessments 

• Health Tools & Health Tracker Information 
    

FAQs — myHealthPortal (state.mi.us)  
 

Your feedback is welcomed! Send an email to:  myHealthButton@michigan.gov  

Two New Apps:  The State of Michigan has two new applications     

 to put health care benefits and services directly into the hands of members   

 who are currently enrolled with: 

 

 

myHealthPortal — Access this application from any internet-

connected device at this link:  https://myhbcld.state.mi.us/myHBPublic/

landing.action?request_locale=en#load_page 

 

myHealthButton — Download this application to any smart 

phone or tablet from the Google Play or Apple App Stores  

___________________________________________________

 

 

Our CSHCS nurses—Rachel Pohl, Aimee Dekker & Samantha Leffman—  

are looking forward to finally being able to meet with families again! Rest 

assured, that when it is most appropriate due to health or pandemic        

concerns, phone visits or virtual visits through our new electronic medical 

records system remain an option.  

 

The goal of a visit with your CSHCS nurse is to help you maximize your 

child’s health! During your visit, your nurse will: 
 

1. Update your child’s health history and medical information  

2. Answer your questions and help with any problems you’re having, including  

billing issues,   

3. Assist in identifying goals for your child’s specialty health care, development,    

and well-being 

4. Create a list of action-steps for families and for CSHCS follow-up  

5. Share community resources to enhance your child’s health and the well-being      

of your child and family 

Plans of Care (POCs):  Following your nurse visit, you’ll receive a Plan  

of Care (POC) which summarizes your discussion—including the goals and 

next steps—that will provide a snapshot of your child’s health to assist you 

during future doctor’s visits and aid in tracking your child’s yearly progress. 

Preparing for your nurse visit:  It is helpful for you to have a list handy 

of the medicines your child is taking, and the names of his or her doctors 

and providers. Your nurse will ask you to review the highlights of the year 

with regard to your child's health such as testing, treatments, surgeries, ther-

apies, and medical equipment, so having this information available will be 

beneficial as well. We look forward to meeting with you soon! 

Ottawa County CSHCS Updates: 

Nurse Visits and Plans of Care 

• Children’s Special Health Care Services  

• Michigan Medicaid Program 

• Healthy Michigan Plan 

• MIChild 

javascript:void(0)
https://myhbcld.state.mi.us/myHBPublic/landing.action?request_locale=en#load_page
https://myhbcld.state.mi.us/myHBPublic/landing.action?request_locale=en#load_page
https://myhbcld.state.mi.us/myHBPublic/landing.action?request_locale=en#load_page


As a trained parent mentor, you’ll become a part of the Family Center’s 

statewide network of volunteer parents supporting one another, sharing 

resources, and helping to navigate various systems.  
 

Spanish-speaking parent mentors are encouraged to join us as we 

strive to support all special needs families!  

 

*A $50 gift card and a few other gifts will be provided upon training completion! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Register for this FREE training here:  

 Virtual Parent Mentor Training Tickets, Tue, Sep 21, 2021 at 9:00 AM | Eventbrite  
 

Contact Dawn Adkins with questions:  adkinsd@michigan.gov 

 

 

 
 

___ 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 Contact the Family Center for: 

  Help with CSHCS Enrollment and Program Assistance 

  Conference Scholarships for a parent/youth to attend a disability-related 

conference 

  Camp Scholarships (Apply January—March) 

  One-On-One Parent Support—Connection to a nationwide network of 

trained parent mentors for support from a caregiver who has experience  

with your child’s diagnosis 

  Health-Specific Resources—national, state, and local resources for your 

child’s diagnosis 

  Transition support for youth and their families  

  The Family Center serves all children who have—or are at an increased risk      
for—physical, developmental, behavioral, or emotional conditions, regardless    
of CSHCS enrollment 

Become a Trained Parent Mentor during 

these enlightening Family Center trainings!  

Parents, caregivers, and guardians wouldn’t you like to make     

a difference in the lives of others raising a child or youth with   

special health care needs?  

Virtual Parent Mentor Training  

 

Three sessions on Microsoft Teams 
 

  Tues   September 21     9 am—11:30 am 

  Wed   September 22    9 am—11:30 am 

   Thurs September 23    9 am — Noon 

 

CSHCS Family Phone Line:   

800-359-3722 

Monday—Friday   8 am to 5 pm 

cshcsfc@michigan.gov 

The Family Center  

for Children & Youth with Special  

Health Care Needs 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Register for this FREE training here:  
Virtual Parent Mentor Training: Sickle Cell Disease Tickets, Sat, Sep 18, 2021 at 9:00 AM | Eventbrite  

 

Contact Dawn Adkins with questions:  adkinsd@michigan.gov 

Sickle Cell Virtual Parent Mentor Training  

 

For Michigan parents/caregivers who have                                                
a child with Sickle Cell Disease  

 

Sat September 18th   9 am—3:30 pm 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.com%2Fe%2Fparent-mentor-training-tickets-133392345095&data=04%7C01%7Cwilsona%40michigan.gov%7C6f3c4620b54d4381cf1a08d94b829505%7Cd5fb7087377742ad966a892ef47225d1%7C0%7C0%7C637623
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/virtual-parent-mentor-training-tickets-161809830559
mailto:Adkinsd@michigan.gov
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/virtual-parent-mentor-training-sickle-cell-disease-tickets-162710414229
mailto:Adkinsd@michigan.gov


 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

RELAX:  Alternatives to Anger  

for Parents and Caregivers 
 

Holly Tiret, from MSU’s Extension Office, will lead this workshop to help 

adults support young children’s development of self-control and ability to 

deal with strong emotions. Participants will learn about anger triggers for 

adults and children and explore ways to calm down   

Register on Eventbrite:   

   

 

 

 

September Parent Connect Call 

Wed. September 1, 2021 

4:00 pm—5:00 pm 

On Microsoft Teams 

Parent Connect Call-RELAX Tickets, Wed, Sep 1, 2021 at 4:00 PM | Eventbrite  

 Family Center Webinars 

Call the Family Center with questions:   

1-800-359-3722 

 

Wed. Sept. 1st —1:00 pm  “SSA Disability and Work Incentives”  

                        Angela Mitchell, Disability Network Lakeshore 

 

Wed. Sept. 8th —Noon   “Skills for Effective Parent Advocacy” 

                     Debbie Whitford, Michigan Alliance for Families 

 

Wed. Sept. 15th—Noon   “Ottawa County CMH Family Services”  

                     (Ages birth—18) & (to age 21 for ABA & SED)  

                      Dr. Ann Heerde, OC Community Mental Health 

 

Wed. Sept. 22nd—Noon  “MI ABLE Disability Savings Accounts”  

                     Scott deVarona, MBA, MI Department of Treasury  

 

Wed. Sept. 29th—Noon   “Special Needs Trusts and ABLE Accounts”  

                      Attorney Sarah Kirkpatrick, Blauw Kirkpatrick Law 

 

Wed. Oct. 6th—Noon    “Top 10 Tips for Special Needs Planning  

                   & Public Benefits”  

                    Attorney Dan Blauw, Blauw Kirkpatrick Law 

Knowledge is the most empowering thing a parent or caregiver can have 

when it comes to navigating life raising a child or youth with special needs. 

We’ve invited six fantastic presenters to help equip you for your journey.  

 

Please join us for our FREE fall Empowered Parents Webinars Series!   

See details and registration information below: 

Ottawa County CSHCS 

Empowered Parents Webinars 

Wednesdays this Fall 

 

To Register:  send your name, email address, and the webinar(s)  

you’d like to attend to CSHCS parent consultant, Amy Fontaine via: 

Email:  afontaine@miottawa.org 

Call or Text:    616-402-2275 

If you’re unable to attend virtually due to technology or child care      

issues, please contact Amy Fontaine, to discuss support options  

The Empowered Parents Webinar Series is brought to you by Ottawa County CSHCS through a 

generous grant from the Family Center for Children and Youth with Special Health Care Needs 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/parent-connect-call-relax-tickets-163914965073?fbclid=IwAR1sCK3vm08jC8bQZr-KwO4iJHXexuzoCpLwnSDw0_6ywlKd6086OLZZ0JU


 

Family Hope Foundation Therapy Scholarships 

Family Hope Foundation Scholarships provide “The Gift of Ability” by   

offering financial assistance for therapies to families that have little or     

no insurance coverage.  

Applications are due by 5:00 pm Wednesday September 1, 2021.      

Families can apply for up to $1,000 and they may apply again during  

the spring scholarship cycle. 

Families now have the opportunity to apply ONLINE at the new      

Family Hope Foundation website:  Family Hope Foundation | Therapy 

Scholarships (thefamilyhopefoundation.org)  

• Applicants must live in West Michigan. 

• Scholarship Guidelines MUST be read thoroughly prior to completing    

the application.  

• Applications that do not follow the Scholarship Guidelines will not 

be considered for funding. 

Learn more at:  https://thefamilyhopefoundation.org/ 

 

 

 
 

For details or to register for 

the GRR Runway 5k, 1 Mile Fun 

Run, or either of this year’s virtual 

options, please visit the Family 

Hope Foundation’s  events page:  

https://thefamilyhopefoundation.org/

events/     
 

Or register at:  http://bitly.com/grr5k 

 

September 14th and 15th (Tues & Wed) 

9:30 am—12:30 pm 

This two-day* medical advocacy training provides parents of a child 

(birth to 18) who has epilepsy or a seizure disorder with information, 

tools and resources to successfully navigate healthcare systems. 

Register at this link as soon as possible:  https://j.mp/3hBxLWr 

Space is limited and time is needed to mail you your workbook!  

For questions contact:  1-517-324-7396  or  kreese@mphi.org  

*Receive a $100 VISA gift card for 2 day attendance with webinar evaluation  

Brought to you by: The Michigan Pediatric Epilepsy Project, Michigan Family to Family Health 

Information Center, and the Family Center for Children and Youth with Special Health Care Needs 

Sept. 25, 2021 at 8:00 am 

Navigating Healthcare for Parents               

of Children with Epilepsy 

A Virtual Learning Opportunity on Microsoft Teams  

The GRR Runway 5k 

Supporting Family Hope Foundation     

and special needs families of West Michigan!   

https://thefamilyhopefoundation.org/scholarships/
https://thefamilyhopefoundation.org/scholarships/
https://thefamilyhopefoundation.org/events/?fbclid=IwAR0UT04uiS6Xmmo8MHwdawF4a3Km6eDfAEHsLVcP4XroPPCIhR1TzPUzhDc
https://thefamilyhopefoundation.org/events/?fbclid=IwAR0UT04uiS6Xmmo8MHwdawF4a3Km6eDfAEHsLVcP4XroPPCIhR1TzPUzhDc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbitly.com%2Fgrr5k%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR08ZE6Drc7wA23a7kD5PSXIs0UToZTz0AEwmjJVckSUBUGUnTBUhoCT7bY&h=AT3JUlnC0FmdQooEVQJchjWlmGHKtScyscdOWn9H-rwDbGUiULRH6ATviQzvlZLkzFDK-K7sUPTwxZ8y2JhW8gAHHaEyziMfdRjy-xBRbam7QS4SywuVTNy_5L
mailto:kreese@mphi.org
https://www.facebook.com/grr5k/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWogh-ERx3-MR13R0p0ZbyTY6oOQM8ZTc7pkHRStZhJypoXEYofLADgMy2qTMN_R6WN9DmTwWQwD6zajzleFsnh_xUPfH2vc5IJf2CHcFnJcCO8Pp1AXCTfTXwJfho-pcPek71XHgUWr1a59EILzUkr&__tn__=kK-R


 

 

CSN Fund possible grant 

award examples: 
 

• Home wheelchair ramps   

• Vehicle accessibility devices 

• Transit options 

• Stair or ceiling lifts 

• Weighted blankets 

• Therapeutic specialty bikes and 

tricycles  

• Adaptive recreational equipment 

• Air conditioners (certain medical 

conditions only) 

• Electrical service upgrades for 

equipment  

• Other Items related to CSHCS 

qualifying condition(s) 

    

   Applications for ceiling and stair lifts received by 5:00 pm 

 on August 26, 2021 will be reviewed in September.  
 

   Applicants must meet the following eligibility requirements: 

1. Under 21 years of age 

2. Enrolled or medically-eligible to enroll in CSHCS 

3. Submit a completed application Form DCH-1239 with the following: 

a. Financial Assessment Form DCH-1273 (if not enrolled in CSCHS) 

b. A parent letter explaining the need and reason for the request 

c. A specialty physician letter explaining medical necessity for the 

equipment as well as the child’s diagnosis and prognosis. 

d. Documentation of Assistance Form DCH-2423 

e. Three quotes with diagrams of the proposed ceiling/stair lift system 

 

Ceiling and Stair Lift Grants  

from the CSN Fund 

The Children with Special Needs (CSN) Fund pleased 

to announce special grant funding available to assist 

with ceiling and stair lifts for children and youth with 

special health needs thanks to a generous grant from 

the Rollin M. Gerstacker Foundation. 

The CSN Fund Advisory Committee strives to make 

sure these funds support as many children with special 

needs as possible, especially those demonstrating the 

greatest need.  

4. Ceiling and stair lifts will not be approved for rental units 

The Children with Special Needs Fund (CSN Fund) will continue to      

accept year-round applications for partial or full payment of services or 

equipment that promotes optimal health, mobility and development of 

those under age 21 who are enrolled in, or eligible to enroll in, CSHCS 

when no other funding source is available in order to enhance the lives   

of children and their families. 

 

Link for complete details 

& an application:   
  

http://www.michigan.gov/csnfund/ 
 

 

 For assistance, contact:  

 

Ottawa County CSHCS:   

616-393-4445 

 

Family Phone Line:  

800-359-3722 

 

The CSN Fund:   

517-241-7240  

csnfund@michigan.gov 

Services and Equipment Grants  

from the CSN Fund 



 

Sept. 11th at 7:30 pm 

Sept. 12th at 3:00 pm 

 
 

    

 

Presenting 

Giving performers with special needs                
the opportunity to shine on stage 

The Penguin Project  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Family Hope Foundation  

presents 

Sensory Showtime  
at Celebration Cinemas 

at the Frauenthal Center 

Next Showing:  Paw Patrol  
Saturday, August 28 at 11:00 am 

2D movies with open-caption, brighter lights, lower sound, and  

limited previews, with a group of guests and staff who understand 

your family's needs, will make this outing enjoyable for everyone!  

*Note:  The Muskegon, Mount Pleasant and Benton Harbor Celebration 

    Cinemas will NOT be participating at this time.  

Upcoming Events - Family Hope Foundation (thefamilyhopefoundation.org)  

$2.00 off tickets with this Friends of    

Family Hope Foundation Discount 

 

 

 Facebook Group 

Learn about news and issues affecting special needs families 

Discover events and community resources 

Find answers and support from fellow parents and caregivers 

Join our growing community of parents & caregivers today!  

 

 

A group for parents and caregivers raising children        

and young adults with special needs 

Request to join us at Special Families’ Corner:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/480920718777204/ 

Reserve your tickets at the                    

Frauenthal Center box office: 

           231-722-8001 or  

Frauenthal Center Tickets (etix.com)  

 

https://thefamilyhopefoundation.org/programs/events/upcoming-events?fbclid=IwAR1lPmKiWTawzb0MCXCgW4bLQI9qsmYJKZ3p255vL6zAufwxVZU0CJ_mu-8
https://www.facebook.com/groups/480920718777204/
https://www.etix.com/ticket/v/15970

